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ly performed in

he following case utilized the

psychological  techniques of

PsychoNeuro Pain ResPonse'" '

(PNPR'")-also known as Thlking Away

Pain" 1TAP" ;-together with deep breath-

ing to reduce the pain and anxiety of a

t"inug"t with a fractured wrist so that it

could be safely and successfully set at the

tournament medical facility rather than

the usual  hospi ta l  emergency depart-

ment. PNPRTP is a combination of safe,

well-known mental interventions-such

as cognit ive reslmcturing (reslrucluring

thought s). neurol ingusit ic programmtn g

(changing feeling, seeing or hearing

modei oi receiving information), and

systematic desensitization (replaying a

scene in the mind until it no longer causes

stress)-that are taught to the patient'

Case Narrative
History. The patient, a l5-year old male,

injured his left wrist while playing soccer

at the Schwan's USA Cup Soccer Tourna-

ment in July 2002. Upon arrival in the

medical facility, the patient was very

anxious and experiencing significant

pain. Inspection of the left wrist revealed

obuiont ieformity with swelling localized

to the distal radius. The patient demon-

l6

strated active range of motion of his

fingers with intact distal neurovascular

sl  a l  us.
Physical Exam. The patient presented

with complaint of immediate onset ot

pain and severe cleformity following a fall

tn his extended left wrist' Range of

motion of the L-wrist was limited due to

pain, without associated distal numbness

or Daresthesia.
Imaging. X-rays showed evidence of a

displaced iracture of the left distal radius

witir volar angulation of the proximal

aspect of the distal fragment in addition

to a nondisPlaced ulnar fracture'

Diagnosis. A displaced fracture of the

left diital radius with volar angulation of

the proximal aspect of the distal fragment

in iddition to a nondisplaced ulnar

fracture.
Treatment. There were two options: l)

transport and treat the patient in an

emergency department (hospital ER), or

2) treat the patient at the Schwan's USA

Soccer Cup Tournament medical facility

(MF). "This type of fracture," stated Dr'

Peter Parten, an on-site orthopedic

surgeon, "is typically treated in the

"-irg.tt.y 
department, with reduction of

the fracture under IV sedation and appli-
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cation of a local lidocaine hematoma

block." However, Dr. Parten felt that the

procedure could safely be attempted at

ih" tr,tn if: 1) the mother and patient

agreed to have the Procedure at the

medical facility, and 2) a local pain

management specialist (referred to as

"specialist" throughout this document)

was able to reduce the patient's anxiety

and pain sufficiently so that he would

,.rnuin calm and in control of his pain

long enough to Permit the local

hematoma block.

Preparing the Patient
The specialist was apprised of the situa-

tion and felt that it was possible to reduce

the patient's anxiety and pain using

psycholoeical  techniques. He had the

pat ient  moved lo lhe baY nhere the

appropr iate equipment and mater ia ls

rveie located and asked him to lay on the

treatment table. The bay was at the end

of four other bays and consisted of sheets

on the sides and front with a block wall at

the back. Other than providing visual

privacy, the bay was oPen to all surround-

ing sounds.
th" t.ttg"ott introduced the specialist

to the patient and then everyone, excePt
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the patient and specialist, left the bay. The

specialist questioned the patient about
how he felt, his level of pain, and what he

had been told about his injury. The

patient responded that he was told that a

bone in his arm was broken and that it

would need to be set. He also indicated
that he was scared and in a lot of pain. He

asked if it was a bad break. The specialist
told him that it was not bad and asked if

he would he like to see the X-rays. He did,

and the specialist showed him the break.
The patient was relieved that it was not
bad, but he was still anxious. The special-
ist told him that his mother was close by,

the orthopedic surgeon was one of the
best in the area, and the assisting staffwas
excellent. He told the patient that he
would explain his options to him and his
mother, and it would be up to them to
decide what was the best option. With this
information, the patient exhaled deeply
and became much less anxious.'

The specialist proceeded to outline the

options to the patient: l )  he could be

transported to a Iocal ER by ambulance,
where he would be given a local and
general anesthesia, or 2) he could have
the bone set there at the MF. Still exhibit-
ing anxious and scared feelings, he asked
where and how far the ER was and what
would they do at the ER.

The specialist explained that the ER
was l5 to 20 minutes away. To transport
him, an ambulance would be cal led.
Because this was not a life-threatening
situation, it might take them 15 to 20
minutes to arrive. Once there, the
ambulance personnel would transfer him
to a stretcher, strap him in, and secure his
arm for the journey. His mother could
travel with him in the ambulance, if he

wished. At the ER, he would move to a
waiting area where his mother would fill

out the paperwork so he could be helped.
Once the paperwork was complete, he
would wait his turn to see a doctor, who
would then contact the orthopedic
surgeon and schedule the operating
room to have his bone set. The specialist
further explained that, at the MF, they
would try to speed up this process for him
by supplying the hospital (ER) with the
pert inent information prior to his
arrival. The patient was told that his wait
in the ER could be an;,rvhere from two to
three hours or more, depending on how
busy they were. After surgery he would
be in recovery then taken to his room for
an overnight stay, or longer, depending

on his condition. Upon release from the

hospital, he would be referred to his

doctor for follow-up care.
The second option, the patient was

told, would be to have the bone safely set

there at the MF. However, for that to

occur, his anxiety and pain level would

need to be lowered.

PNPR and Deep Bteathing Lowers
Anxiety and Pain
How, the patient asked, could he lower his

anxiety and pain level? Was he going to

get some pills or something else? The

specialist told him that medication was

not available, but he (the specialist)

thought that he (the patient) could reduce

or eliminate his anxiety and pain himself

,.!.:.i:.ri.:il

After about 20 to 40 seconds, the patient

indicated that he was finished and opened

his eyes. The specialist asked him how he

felt. He said that he felt great, and offered,
"Hey, my pain is all gone." With this

admission, the specialist suggested that

he (the patient) close his eyes and relive

that fun time again while he (the special-
ist) left for a few moments.

The specialist went to the waiting

orthopedic surgeon and the patient's

mother. He reported that the patient no
longer exhibited any anxiety or pain
behavior. The surgeon then turned to the

mother and asked her what she would like

to do. Would she like to go to the ER or

have the procedure done there at the MF?

\{hen she deferred to the surgeon, the

;;:,:

t,

with the specialist's help. The patient was

surprised and said, "Do you think that I

can do it?" The specialist said that he was

not absolutely positive he (the patient)

could, but he (the specialist) would help

if he (the patient) was willing to try.

Cautiously the patient asked, "\A/hat do I

do?" "First," said the specialist, "I want

you to take a deep breathxa and then let

it out slowly. This will help to relax you

and allow you to become calmer." After a

few deep breaths, the patient started to

become visibly calmer, so the specialist
asked the patient if he could think of a

fun or enjoyable time in his life. It could

be with friends, family or by himself. It

could be something very beautiful like a

sunset or receiving a special gift. \A/hen

asked if he had thought of a fun time, the

pat ienl  said that  he had.
He was then instrrrcted to take a deep

breath, close his eyes, then to go back to

that fun, enjoyable time. He was told to

relive it as best as he could with all the

sights, smells, tastes, and sounds. "Do not

view it as on a TV screen," he was told,
"but relive it as if you were there now, as

best you can. If it was sunny, feel the

warmth of the sun. If there was a breeze,
feel the breeze on your skin." The patient

was instructed to use all the senses that he

could to relive this fun time then let the

specialist know when he was finished.

surgeon indicated that the procedure
could be safely done there at the MF. "It

would eliminate all the anxiety of trans-
port, the hospital wait, general anesthe-
sia. and still be safe." he said. The mother

concurred. However, before they

proceeded, the specialist said that it was

very important that his young patient be
informed of their recommendation, and

asked his opinion. Everyone agreed and

the specialist returned to the patient.
The patientwas still calm and pain free.

The specialist told the patient that he

conferred with his mother and the ortho-

pedic surgeon. They both felt that it

would be best for him to have his bone set

at the MF, but they wanted to know what
he thought. He said it was okay to have
the bone fixed there, but aeain indicated
that he was scared.

Final Preparations for the Reduction
The specialist motioned acceptance to the
patient's mother and surgeon. As the

orthopedic surgeon and his team began

preparations for the reduction in the bay,

the specialist positioned himself at the
head of the treatment table to work on the

patient's new anxiety. The specialist told

the patient to take a few deep breaths and
then to think of another fun time to relax
himself. In less than a minute, after the
patient had once again relaxed himself,
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thespecial ist to ldthePat ient thatheThespecial ist 'shand'stayedonthe
would now go over everything that the patient,s shoulder throughout the proce.

,rr.g"ot *oi.l b" d"i";'t; ,.i tti' bo"" dure' Whether it was the preparation' the

Lr.?f.. ffr" specialist toti it 
" 

patient that hand contact, the periodic speaking to the

if at any time he (the patient) got u"*iot", patient during the procedure' or some

fr" *u, 
'to t"U tne speclalist anithe special- combination of those factors, the patient

istwouldwaitunt i lhehadrelaxedhimsel f remainedcalmandexpressionless
sufliciently, using the t".tt,liq"t' he had throughout the,proce.dure' He did not

.i,rr, t.urn"a, beiore continuing' During exhibit any pain behavior or anxiety' even

the explanation of the ;;;, ;f;" patien't as the surgeon inserted.the needle and

indicated three times thatie was icaredt moved it a-round a few times to Position

oncewhentheneedletbradminister ingi t toadministerthemedicat ion.The
thelocalanestheticwasmentioned,aguii patient winced only once during the

when the injection was desiribed, 
*and 

whole procedure' for three to four

f inal lywhenthel iacturereduct ionwasseconds,whenthesurgeonusedagreat
ment ioned.Eacht ime,theexplanat iondealof forcetoreducethefracture.
was stopped and th. puti"nt *u, After the procedure was complete, the

instructedtobreathea."pry, th inkofpat ientsatupandthesurgeonaskedhow
,o-"tt irrg fun, and then iniicate when ir" *ur doing. He replied, "I feel pretty

he was ready to proceed' This process good'" His mother' an RN' who was in

continued until he was able to go through itt"ndu.t.. for the procedure, asked him

the whole procedure t".","ify witholut if he had any pain' He smiled and said'

iJf"S ,.u."d. f.tt. *not. process took "No' I do not have any pain at all'"

less than ten minutes arrd *u, done in Thepatientwasthentfansporteddown

.orr,lrrrr.tio.t with the pr.pu'utiott' b"i"g the hall to X-ray' which verified that a

made for the reduction. satisfactory reduction was achieved' The

padent was placed in a long arm splint

ASSUfing and Empowefing Patient and referredto his orthopedist for follow-

The specialist told the patient that no one up' Smiling' he walked out of the MF with

worrld do anything to him until he was his mother'

ready. In addition, if he wanted, the

,p"liuftr*o"ldremainwithhimthrough- Discussion

out the entire proced.rr.. fnt patilnt The total psychological PreParation for

indicated thar he wantedthe specialist to the patient took approximately ten

remain with him. The specialist told the minutes. Some of the timewas concurrent

;; ; i ; ;r thathewouldr.Jrhirhandonhis 
with other preparations' The surgeon

shoulder for the whole procedure, so that spent some time talking to the patient'

he would know that n".,'^ ,n.r.. He (the mothea and specialist about rhe oprions.

specialist) would speak io him softly, if once informed, the specialist focused on

there was a need.u The patient smiled. reducing the patient's anxiety and pain

The MF and surgical bay*.r.r.Ny*ith behaviois. It is important to-note that the

considerable noise and J'irt uttio"'' T-ht patient's pain had completely disap-

patient, however, remained calm peared without any medication and

throughout the preparations' \Arhen he *itho"t any suggestion to that effect'

wasready,thesurgeonnoddedtothepr ior toadminister ingthelocal l idocaine
,f".iuriri. rtt. ,p.liutist spoke io lhe 

itematoma block''s other than the time

;;*";;;y*g, 
"ih. a*tori. ready, but that the specialist spent alone with the

he won't do anything u"; tt; tell us that patient' the reduction took place with the

you u." ."udy io ,ruir." inlt" was silence patient's mother (an RN) and many

for three to five secondr, urt", which the iesidents, fellows and staff physicians

patient said that h" *", ;;;Jy. observing the procedure' fNote: 
- 
the

At this point, the surgeon spoke to the Schwan's USA Soccer Cup Tournament ls

patient about the pr"iu.utio" for, and usedasatrainingvenueforresidentsand

administration of, the Iocal anesthetic and fellows in conjunction with the university

the reduction procedure' After the of Minnesota Medical School with Dr'

,,rrg"on frnished speaking, the specialist Steven R' Elias' MD' PhD' CAQ Sports

movedhismouthclosetofiepatient,sear. Medicine, as Medical Director of the

He spoke softly and r.urr.,'"d the patient Schwan's USA Soccer Cup Tournament

;;;. *a, in good hands utd 
'h" 

*u' since its inception'l As the reduction was

doing very well. taking place' normal loud emergency

Reducin Pain and Anxiet Dur in Reduct ion
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medical activities were occurring

elsewhere within the MF. As mentioned

earlier, only once, for three to four

seconds, did the patient wince and his

breathing change with a deep, abrupt

inhalation. After the reduction, the

Datient indicated that he experienced

very little pain during the reduction and

was "feeling pretty good." The patient

experienced reduced anxietY and

minimal pain behavior. His parents and

insurance company were spared the time

and costs of ambulance transporl 'al ion to

an ER, the wait, costs associated with the

ER, the cost of an anesthesiologist and

anesthesia, a hospital stay, and other

related procedures and costs'u The

surgeon estimaled that al l  the costs associ-

ated with this procedure would normally

have been befiveen $15,000-$25'000' '  X

Dr. RaymondJ. Petras is a priuate consultan.t

worhing with local pain management organz-

zations, businesses, and sport teams in Scotts-

d,ale, Arizona. Dr. Petras has been a spolt

psychology, injury management resource Jor
-US,l 

Spied Skating. He is a former USA Ti-ac!

and. Field,/Sports Medi'cine Committee Chai'r

for Minnesota. Dr. Petras h'as been li'sted in the

Sports Psychology Resource Guide for USA

Track and, Field elite athletes; pafiic'ipated'in

Lhe Arizona Goucrnor's Obcsitl Commission for
the Workblace; Co-Chaired Infini'te health (an

Alternatiae Health Organization); was aTbam

Doctor (World, Cup Speed Skating, Schwan's

USA Soccer Cup); and an Adjunct Faculty

(Northwestern Chiropracti'c College, MN'
(lniuersity of St. Thomas' MN, St' Mary's

Uniaersiry, MN). He may be contacted through

his u ebsite at http : / /uuu.reliffiry ou' com'
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